WaterFest
Sixth-graders get lesson on future sources of H2O
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WaterFest fun: Brooklynn Turbeville and Conner Edgerton, sixth graders from the Strong
School District, look at green algae and duckweed under a microscope during the 2011 Union
County WaterFest at the old El Dorado High School. The event was held Thursday for area
county schools and will continue today with students from El Dorado.

As a water scarcity problem grows and conservationists foretell of a less aqueous future,
the Union County Water Conser vation Board and the Louisiana Sparta Groundwater
Commission teamed up this week to offer a series of lessons to prepare the next
generation to deal with what this one left behind.
Funded in part by sponsors and a $10,000 grant from the U.S. Geological Survey, sixthgraders from across Union County spent Thurs day learning what water contains and
how much water one person uses in a day, as well as where water is treated and how

human usage affects local water supplies. Sixth-graders were given a real look through
the 2011 WaterFest held at the old El Dorado High School and South Arkansas
Arboretum. They learned what the future could be if water sources are taken lightly.
Washington Middle School sixth-graders will attend WaterFest today.
Though egged on during a relay race — "The LongHaul" — to tote a bucket of water
several yards to a 96-gallon dumpster —approximately what one person uses in a day —
the message behind the game was simple: If you had to carry this water to your house
every day, would you continue to use this much water?
The answer all around was a resounding "no."
"I would argue that if you had to carry this water from a well in your yard some 200 to
300 yards to the wash basin on your porch, you wouldn’t use nearly this much
water every day," said Lindsay Keith-Vincent, of the IDEA Place at Louisiana Tech
University in Ruston, who was leading discussion with the students alongside Tom
Sewell, of the Louisiana Natural Resources Conservation Service.
She added, "I would use less because that’s about 30 more minutes of sleep I could get
every morning."
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From dirty to clean: Mike Stratton with Entegra shows sixth-grade students how to take river
water and make it clean enough for his company to use by adding a few chemicals during the
2011 Union County WaterFest at the old El Dorado High School. Students from throughout the
county [El Dorado] continue activities today.

Under the purview of Rob Reynolds, of the UCWCB, and Mike Stratton, of
Entegra/Union Power Partners, students also inspected a 48-inch pipe used to filter
water from the Ouachita River and adjusted valves on a scale model of the same system
in place for the river.
For the county students, a lesson in the effects of pollutants in the sewer system via a
maze in which some children acting as water were treated and others escaped into the
groundwater, streams or ponds, was an eye-opening experience into how pollution
affects what could become potable drinking water.
Cynthia Ford, a 4-H volunteer with the Union County Cooperative Extension Service,
explained that many of these students don’t live in areas near sewer systems.
"A lot of these kids live in the country," she said. "So for them water goes into the ponds
or streams, so this will give them an idea of what happens at a sewer-treatment
system."
Other presenters taught lessons concerning what grows in the water as a method of
identifying its quality, the effects of water rights in various portions of the country, and
gave the history of the Sparta Aquifer and the Ouachita River.
After nearly a century of abuse, Union County’s water resources plummeted in the 1990s
and have only just begun the slow process of recovery following recognition in the early
2000s that the going rate of use would have eventually parched the Sparta Aquifer,
explained Tony Schrader, of the Arkansas USGS.
Through the identification of the Ouachita River as a resource for El Dorado’s three
largest industrial users and conservation efforts locally, well levels have risen and usage
has dropped significantly since 2001 when the UCW CB was created, he told the
students.
However, even with the introduction of critical water designation 10 years ago which
forced residents to cut their use by 70 per cent, water scarcity is still a quandary the next
generation is going to inherit, said Lindsay Gouedy of the LSGC.
"They’re going to have to make decisions on water in their lifetime," she said. "It’s a
problem that’s going to be replicated all over the country throughout these kids’ lifetimes
and it’s a problem we’re leaving for them, unfortunately."
She added, until adults get as serious about water as they are about oil, water
conservation is going to continue to be a problem that will eventually seep down into the
next generation’s daily lives.
Conservation efforts can only go so far, she explained. The next step is educating those
who will be charged with solving the problem.

"If we don’t get control of our usage and we don’t learn to look for other directions and
look for other ways of maintaining our water supply through developing reservoirs,
through recycling water, through doing what they do at the Ouachita River, we’re going
to have a big problem," Gouedy said. She added, "Either way, this is something
these students are going to have to develop, they’re going to have to fix it — this
developing and growing problem."

The Long Haul: Laurie Gilmore, left, helps her classmate Drew Ball dump water from a bucket
into a holding container in the ‘Long Haul’ event. Students transferred water from the red tank, in
the background, to the blue tank to simulate how water was brought to homes from a stream
many years ago.

